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Since it was first defined by Garfield in 1979, the use of the impact factor
(IF) of scientific journals as an indication of research performance and quality
has been discussed extensively. Impact factors of a selected set of approximately
5,000 of the world’s leading journals in a broad range of disciplines are
published yearly by the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) of Philadelphia,
in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR).
In many countries, IF is one of the criteria applied to evaluate not only the
status of scientific journals, but also the publication output of scientists. In these
evaluation exercises, IF is frequently considered as an indicator of research
quality and scientific excellence. Sometimes, publication in “mainstream
journals” or “impact journals” – defined as those with an IF, i.e. those covered
by the JCR – is used as the only evaluation criterion, in such a way that
scientific tribunals pay more attention to the IF of the journal than to the quality
of the scientific contribution itself.
Many problems arise from the use of IF in this sense, which are broadly
discussed in the extensive bibliography available (see, for example, Garfield,
1979b; Garfield and Welljams-Dorof, 1992; Reguant, 1995; Hansson, 1995;
MacRoberts and MacRoberts, 1996; and Moed et al., 1999). Some of these
problems are related to the geographical and linguistic origin of the journals and
the papers that are published in them. Paris et al. (1998) consider how the
frequency with which an article is cited is affected by its country of origin. Van
Leeuwen et al. (2000) point out the language-bias problem caused by the non-
English language journals within the Science Citation Index (SCI). On the other
hand, Reguant and Casadellá (1994) allude to the lack of information derived
from the absence, in valuation lists of current serials, of non-English-written
journals with relevant information. Katz (2000) shows that a power law
relationship exists between recognition and impact and the publishing size of a
research community – nation, institution or group.
The misuse of the IF in relation to the language of publication in certain
fields of work that are characterised by territoriality – for example, Earth
Sciences (see also Kimley, 1994) – is a problem that is affecting some
European, Latin-American and other non-English speaking countries. Rey-Rocha
et al. (1999) showed how a biased evaluation of research performance and
quality, based on the analysis of research output published in journals covered
by ISI’s databases, is unfair to scientists working in those countries whose
journals are poorly represented or not represented at all in the SCI. The study
shows how this database does not properly reflect the total scientific output of
Spanish researchers in Earth Sciences, as 69% of their articles are published in
domestic journals, none of which are currently included in the SCI. This fact
could be extended to many countries with a high scientific output but whose
scientific journals are not significantly covered by the SCI. For instance, Italy,
with 3.2% of world’s scientific and technical articles in 1995-1997 (National
Science Board, 2000, from ISI’s data) had only 25 journals in the SCI in 1997
(ISI, 1998), or Spain, with 2.0% of articles and only 4 journals in the SCI.
Misuse of IF in research evaluation is also applicable to other scientific
disciplines. As a demonstrative exercise, we have surveyed the Spanish scientific
literature in three different scientific fields and disciplines: Earth Sciences,
Physics and Neuropsychology. For this purpose, we searched the Spanish
scientific output in both domestic and foreign journals, through both domestic
and international databases, for the period 1990-1999. In addition to the most
internationally prestigious databases in each area (Inspec for Physics, Medline
for Medicine, and Georef for Earth Sciences), we searched the Spanish databases
covering the literature published in Spanish journals on Medicine (Spanish
Medical Index: IME) and Science and Technology (Spanish Index on Science
and Technology: ICYT). The trend of Spanish scientists to publish in foreign
journals is noticeably higher in disciplines of a more “general” or “international”
interest than in those where the research has a high local or national interest.
92.1% of papers on Physics are published in foreign journals compared with
62.5% of Neuropsychology papers and only 28.1% of papers on Earth Sciences,
the latter of which is a very geographically oriented discipline. The higher or
lower presence of national journals of a particular field in the SCI can affect the
ease with which researchers are able to publish their work published in impact
journals. For instance, 52.8% of articles by Spanish Neuropsychologists were
published in SCI journals, while 33.1% of them were published in 7 different
Spanish journals.
In light of these data, would it follow that Spanish research papers in Physics
are of better quality than those in Neuropsychology or Earth Sciences, or that
Spanish Physicists perform better than their Neuropsychology and Earth Science
colleagues, just because a higher proportion of the former publish in impact
journals? If we were to reach this conclusion, we would be disregarding the
idiosyncratic nature of some scientific fields. 
Unfortunately, evaluation practices in Spain, as in many other countries,
labour under the assumption that research papers published in impact journals
are of better quality than those published in domestic, non-SCI journals.
Although citation and impact measures, together with other bibliometric
analyses, are only a part of the many possible indicators of research performance
and quality, they have been over-emphasised in many evaluation processes in
different countries. Other aspects as scientific quality, utility and societal quality
of research, training of researchers, international scientific collaboration and
collaboration with industry, etc., that have been increasingly considered in
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countries with more advanced research evaluation systems, as the UK, the USA
or Netherlands, remain under-considered.
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